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IH KAPPA PI SORIER,Y sTATEcouy.,GE TRYOUTS WILL BE OPEN Car-Load Of Fun Planned
T DEBATE ON ITO STUDENT BODY FOR For Week-End Featuring
HET IN CONTRIBUTION BULLETIN
PLAN "
College Of Pacific Game
COMMUNITY CHEST Luncheon In College 1931 PHIFTVAS
RAY
j
Barometer Will Show I

Rrin Follows
Tea E
Under the leadership of Miss
Helen Hefferman, chief of the division education, San Jose State
college will resound today with
arguments for and against proposed revision of the bulletin "Beience Guide for the Elementary
Schools" and concerning the program of distribution for the bulletin,
Meeting in the Conference room
of the science building, representatives of the State Department of
Education and of the various State
Teachers Colleges will be greeted
by Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie preaident of San Jose State.
After the morning’s business seasion, a luncheon will be enjoyed dm
the college Tea Room with Dr.
MacQuarrie, Mr. Herman Minenen, vice-president of the college,
and Miss Elizabeth Macradden,
head of the health department, SEI
guests.
ST ATE BULL ETI N
The "Science Guide for Elementary Schools", a monthy bullettn
containing contributions by different colleges, is considered one of
its finest projects by State Department of Education.
The bulletins are sent to .every
elementary school teacher in the
state, to supply information on

Campaign
Phi Kappa Pi, campus sorority,
set the paoe yesterday for the
San Jose State College ,community chest drive by turning in the
first contribution ’to the student
chest drive committee, according
to Charles Pinkham, chairman of
the committee.
Following this first rise on the
"Chest" barometer .placed in the
main corridor, Pinitham -expects
to see a steady progress on the
indicator, for a campus-wide campaign for the -rebuilding program"
has been inaugurated.
Community chest programs have
been planned this morning, in both
orientation classes. Dr. James DeVoss, dean of the upper division,
will speak to the senior class on
the chest drive.
Moving pictures, showing various phases of re-building work
done by the community chest, will
be flashed on the screen at the
Morris
freshmen orientation in
Dailey auditorium.
Contributions will be taken at
both orientation classes ’today and
contributions are also received at
the college Y.W.C.A. for ’the duration of the drive, Which will continue until Nov. 16.

(Continued on page four)

Death Takes a Holiday To Be
Presented; Mr. McCoard
Will Portray Lead
Tryouts for "Death Takes A
Holiday", the Christmas play to be
presented under the auspices of
the speech department, will be held
Friday, from four to six, in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Mr. William McCoard, of the
speech
department,
will
Play
"Death" ,’the only role which will
not be open for tryouts.
This is the only play of the season in which all persons registered
as regular students are eligible for
tryouts. Roles in all ’other plays
are limited to the members of the
San Jose Players. Copies of the
play may be had in the reserve
book room.
Walter Farris’s play was first
brought to fame by Philip Merivale, the Broadway star, and this
fame was carried to a still larger
public by Frederick March of Hol’lywood.
"Death, ’Takes A Holiday" will
be presented during the Christmas
season and will be free to the
public.

For those who have no mother
to guide them, or no consicence
to rebuke them for their sins, Dr.
J.C. Elder of blue card fame, today explained and condemned the
reasons why San Jose State college men and women receive the
blue missives.
"In every case ies the same old
reason," declared Dr. Elder. "Students receive low grades and the
resultant blue cards because they
won’t study.

FRATERNITY
WILL SELECT BEST
STORIES WEEKLY

"Anyone who receives a blue
card would do well to cut down on
his social activities and spend that
time on his studies. The gaining of
education calla for sacrifices. If
it didn’t it would hardly be considered worth having.
"A year’s tuition at San Jose
State college costs the state $250
and the student approximately $30.
Unless the student studies while
here he isn’t getting his money’s
worth. He is losing not only his
time but also his and the taxpayer’s money."

LEAVE STUDIES
"I don’t say that receivers of
blue cards have been spending their
time in dissipation. But they have
been leaving their studying for
the ragged edge of time left over
from their various other activities."
Offering a simple remedy for the
situation, Dr. Elder stated, "Blue
card students need to exercise mental discipline. Good grades won’t
come without studying. It’s blue
cards that do that.
CUT ACTIVITIES

S K D

Selection of the best stories con-

Day of Silence Will Be
Held By Y. Members !
At Betty Foster Home

Elder of Blue Card
Fame Gives Advice
To Slack Students

SCIENTISTS OF SAN JOSE tinned in ’the Spartan Daily for
each week will be the first proGIVEN RECOGNITION FOR rct to be sponsored by Sigma Kappa Delta,
honorary
journalism
WORK IN VARIOUS FIELD S fraternity
sin the campus, which

will meet tonight at 4 o’clock for
For their work in advancing the purpose of ’beginning the proA "Day of Silence" will be ’held
State
on Sunday, November 15 at the science, several San Jose
jetzt
borne of Betty Foster in Berryessa, , College instructors received the
News stories, features, and stu.I.13...
it mai announced at a meeting .of distinction of being listed in
I dent contributions will be judged
Y.W.C.A. cabinet eventing in roan 1 Cattell’s 1933 edition of "American by members of the fratettnity, and
Men of Science", a copy of which announcement of the winners will
fourteen.
just been placed in the library. be made in ether Striday -or MonThis day will offer eua opportuo- has
Thom included are Dr. Jay C. day’s paper.
Ity of a few hours of quiet med.
Elder, dean of the lower division;
Besides providing a worthy pro.itation fur those who wish it.
Dr. I’. Victor Peterson, Dr. Carl )ect feu the fraternity, selection 01
Chysanthemums will not be sold
Margaret Jones is in charge .of
Dr.
Brauer,
Duncan, Dr. 0.L.
well written stories will prove an by Spartan Spears, sophomore wothe services for the day, Alice D.
Beard,
J.
Gayle Tickwell, Dr. Paul
added incentive for good work on men’s honor society, at the footMendez wt1,1 read, and Betty Foster, .
and Professor Fred E. Buss, of the the part of the Daily -writers.
ball game with Willamette on
Virginia Cott, and Margaret Feld’sDeJames
-science department; Dr.
The meeting will be held in the Armistice day, it was decided at
cher are in charge of refreshments.
Dr.
and
gates,
Voss, Dr. Dorothy
Spartan Daily &ace, and all quern- a meeting of the society Tuesday
Interest groups and the imRayomna M. Mosher of the psy- hers of the society are requested evening in room 37.
?stance of cabinet members mak! ilaulogy drpartment.
to attend, as other important matThis action was taken when it
ing it a point to attend them were
Cattell’s biographical dictionary ! ters will be discussed
became evident that most of the
discussed.
of aver 22,000 names includes men i
i
members
would be going home
_ _
who have carried on research work ’
during the short holiday and would
Cute
,
I 11 the exact sciences; men who 1
therefore be unable to help sell
have advanced science by teach- ’ TO
flowers.
ing, by administrative works, or
An invitation to spend the weekIn honor of the football team,
b’ the preparation of text books
4 d of January 5 and 6 at the
Preparations for the annual 1 and compilations.
1 San Jose State, F.W.C. champion- aummer home of Mies Berta Gray,
Thanksgiving Banquet for the men
ship contenders, a series of lino____ _
editor of the alumni bulletin, was
students at San Jose State college
Spartan
the
featuring
cuts,
leum
enthusiastically accepted and plans
PERSONNEL OFFICE STARTS
are already well
under way, an- se/1E: SYSTEM OF INTERVIEWS gridsters, will appear in the "Spar- are being made for the event.
thnouneed Miss Sarah
WI. Dowdle of SIMILAR TO CHICAGO’S PLAN tan Daily" throughout the rest of
The annual Spartan Spear-Spare Homemaking
the football season.
department yestan Knight party has been postterde
of
first
these
the
week
Last
315 pounds of turkey 1
poned to the winter quarter beng 1 nt erv 1 e Ws. with
Students wishing
have Ye.already
cuts, made by idielet.l Angelo, cause no favorable week -end dates
ready been ordered, and ’
a member of the personnel office
that’s a lot of turkey.
artist,
apstaff
Daily
Spartan
for the quarter are available.
will no longer have to waste time
beThe Men’s annual
"Si"
A supper meeting is scheduled
banquet will waiting for that member to be peered and featured Captain
held November 27 in
leader of the for a Tuesday in December. at
and
tackle
Simoni,
the free,
Women’s gym, and
squad.
State
which time the Spears will help
here is one
Appointments can now be made ,
time when the
In collaboration with Angelo, fold letters to accompany Christproletariat may en- with the adviser by writing one’s ’
?" himself. Students in
was
"Grid
-o-graph"
mas seals which are being sent
Cafeteria name on his appointment blank for the name
Leong for this out by the Association for the
lnagement and Food
Preparation the time desired. This is an on coined by Charles
Will cook,
of
the
pigreview
Prevention of Tubercolosis.
faculty nien must carve, tirely new idea, copied from a new pictorial
and.
Spartan Spears are helping in
Spartan Knights must serve. similar plan used in the lirtiver- skin -cavorters. Angelo has tentbu the average
more the Community Chest Drive assist student sits and . sity of Chicago where Dr. James atively scheduled for eight
eats and
ing the Y.W.C.A. office in receiving ,
eats. Only 300 tickets C. DeVoss, head of the personnel of these cuts to appear from time funds.
will besold.
Daily,
in
the
time
to
visited.
recently
department,

Spartan Spears Not To
Sell Chrysanthemums
At Willamette Game

Death Knell Is Sounded
For Plenty Of Turkeys

’

"Grid -O-Graph
Be Feature of Daily

DANCE PLANNED
FOR STOCKTON
TRAIN RIDE
One of the most active, hilarious week-ends ever to be staged
on or off the San Jose State campus will start Friday, November
16, at 7:45 p.m. in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
A Grand Rallythe first effort
of the newly appointed rally committee to produce a student body
rallywill take place from 7:45
until 9:00, followed by a surpentine after which the students will
return to the women’s gymnasium
for a two-hour, ten cent dance.
ORCHESTRA ON TRAIN
A special train carrying the
team, the entire State band, and a
crowd of enthusiastic rooters will
leave for Stockton Saturday morning at approximately 9:00.
An orchestra on the train will
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16
1. Rally in
Morris
Dailey
Auditorium from 7:45 to 9:00.
2. Downtown surpentine following the rally.
3. Dance in women’s gym, 10
to 12, 10 cent admission.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
1. Special
train leaves for
Stockton at 9 a.m, carrying
football team, band, and rooters.
2. Orchestra on train will provide music for dancing.
3. Street cars will take students to stadium.
4. Game -San Jose State vs.
College of Pacific.
5. Train leaves for San Jose
and arrives at about 7 p.m.
6. Grand football dance in
men’s gym 9 to 12 p.m.
provide music for dancing both
going up and coming back. Box
lunches and beverages will be sold
on the train.
On arriving at Stockton the entire trainload of San Jose State
college students will be transported to the stadium by a fleet of
street cars furnished by the Stockton Railway Company. A charge
of 7 cents or 4 for a quarter
will be levied for carfare each
way.
NO STOP-OVER
Contrary to a previous report
(Continued on page four)

NEW MEMBERS OF Y.W.
RECEIVE RECOGNITION AT
CANDLELIGHT CEREMONY
New members of the college
Y.W.C.A. were recognized Tuesday evening with candlelight ceremonial services at Schofield Hall,
Miss Caroline Leland, "Y" secretary read the service and Eleanor McKnight entertained with a
vocal solo, "Blossom Time". Mildred Carmen, violinist, and Dorothy
Bonds, pianist, were also on the
program.
An informal reception followed
the services, and punch and cookies were served.
Margaret
Jones was
general
chairman of the affair, assisted by
Bertha Kelm, whose sub-chairmen
were Ilse Batik, refreshments, and
Marion Ishida, decorations.
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8 O’CLOCK RUSH!

The minute acerbities of her
fra,t
humor
kid rasped him like a
fine-taikt,
teazle brush.
Resentment grew upon
tumor.
Instead of speech,
with a hush.
But she, unheeding his mallgur
growth,
Still chattered heedless an
a ar
or’s parrot.
Then he resolved he would no*
or bear it
And fled one day, for Inc was sro
ing loth
After her prickling woroh.
t
choose a mute
Young girl of
ix
smiling eyes.
He did not care love was a pre,
titute.
His weariness, he thought, it
made him wise.
But he discovered, being very
man,
That he would tire at length I
any woman.
Idella Part
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Editor

THE BEST STORY OF THE WEEK
Through sponsoring the selection of the best stories
appearing in the Spartan Daily each week, the honorary
journalism fraternity on the campus has embarked on a
double-purpose project, which we feel, is worthy of some
attention.
Not only is the fraternity to benefit by the work which
they must do in order to conduct their project successfully, but writers for the Daily will (it is hoped) be inspired to better their work appreciably. New articles, feature stories, and student contributions appearing in the
Monday issue will all be considered in the new venture.
The only requisite for consideration in the contest is
publication of the article in the Spartan Daily; therefore
all material contained in the paper is automatically eligible.
Articles will be judged for -quality of content, manner
of presentation, and the style of the author. Announcement
of the winning selections will be made in either Friday’s or
Monday’s Daily. It is hoped that our readers will anticipate the announcement of the winners weekly.

Sweepings

-

Campus Society

SAPPHO HOLDS MEETING
Genevieve Mattines and Kay
Byrne were hostesses to Sappho
society at a meeting held at their
home Wednesday.
Following the business meeting
the members of the society were
entertained by the pledges.
The Willow Glen home of Antoinette Maynard will be the scene
of a pledge dance, November 16,
honoring the new Sapphos.

-

KAP’S MAKE DANCE PLANS
Miss Lois Einde was hostess to
Phi Kappa Pi sorority Wednesday
evening.
The business meeting was devoted to making final plans for the
Phi Kap pledge dance to be held
November 16. This dance will honor Vivian Schaffer, Rosanna Shoup,
Virginia
Parry,
Agnes Wilder,
Alice Dodson, Jeanette Smith,
Juanita Kyle, Virginia Hastings
and Mrs. Rae 0. Wirtz, faculty
member.
Following the buisness meeting
an entertainment was presented
by the pledges.

. . . according to the downier.
newspapers "Taxation ?
Misrepresentation’ seems to he
been the theme of the sheriffene
. . . could a recent ad in this a
have been a bit Jocular:
saying "Not many years from rs
you students will be
generation’Eook forward to tire
timesor backward on the
ord of the years. as you with, K
look wisely
and searchingly KEEP STEADY!" . . are wet
advised to base our concept:
Americanism upon the vitiated or.
bryonic precedents of present ?,
litical practices? Facinorous!
What’s to become of the prat
generation?
They’ll grow up, fall in lover
married, have childreh, and tic
begin to worry about what’s r.
ing to become of the

Now that the United States has again been made safe
for democracy and California been steered back into the
road of orthodox government, we can forget the artificial
spasm of emotion inspired in us by political propoganda and
turn our undivided attention to problems more closely
allied at the moment to our own interests.
The threat has again been made to close the library
during the evenings. And judging from the past performance of the library staff when forced into action, the threat
would seem to be no idle one.
The same old situation exists. According to head librarian Joyce Backus San Jose State college students are
nightly turning the library into a social meeting place.
And Miss Backus, speaking for the entire library staff, is
emphatic in her refusal to put up with such conditions.
So what? Just this: As usual it is up to us. Either we
obey the rules laid down by the library staffand they
are fair and reasonable rules which if obeyed work to our
advantageor we forfeit the right to use the library during
the evening hours.
The choice is up to us and we can take whichever
path pleases us most. But we’re not choosing with our
eyes closed. So if because we insist on conducting minor
social activities in the library we lose the evening privilege,
let’s not squawk about it. After all, we will have made the
’
choice ourselves.
H. B.
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Junior High Majors dinner tonight at 6:00 o’clock In Theodore
Roosevelt Jnuior
HI cafeteria.
Tickets may be purchased until
noon In room 161. They will be
priced at 50 cents.
-

There will be an Important meeting

of all sophomores tochy in
room 24, at 11 o’clock. Plans for
the coming sophomore afternoon
dance will be completed at this
meeting. All sophomores are urged

Found in Post Office Station 4
in grocery store, 263 E. William
street, a State college girl’s purse,
about two weeks ago. Call and
Identify.

to attend.

Junior class will meet at 11 thls
morning In room 1 of the homemaking building. Important business, so be there.
Lanphear, president.

nesday, November 21, between 12
and 12:30. Those wishing to take

The Schick Test for Immunity to
diptheria will be offered once more
by the Health Department on Wed-

the test

should sign up In the
Health office, room 31, by Tuesday,
November 20.

th

the 1:14,

FRATERNITY RUSH OVER
Last Sunday marked the conRadiobits: William Powell a
clusion of fraternity rushing on
Myrna Loy will visit with Din
the campus. The two campus fratPowell on the "Hollywood Hoe’
ternities, Sigma Gamma Omega
C. W.C. TO HOLD CARD PARTY program over CBS Friday int
and Delta Theta Omega after a
Chi Gamma Chi. girls organi- 6:30 to 7:30
m., with Ted lb
series of brilliant rush affairs anzation at the C.W.C. will hold a itito’s orchestra providing the
nounced the following pledges:
benefit card party tonight in the companiment
. . if you wad!
D.T.O., Douglas Pages, James
lounge of the Center.
know why King George refused;
Gibbs, Marvin McHenry, Robert
Score cards may be obtained for take one of the costliest stamp:
Tonkin, Robt. McClenahan, Harry
25 cents from any of the following: existence as a gift, listen to ei
Brakebill, and Wendell Htuttable.
Marjorie Declusin, Esther Hillman, "Hobbies" program tomorrow min
S.G.O., Pete Bateman, James
Matra Peters, Virginia Sypes, and from 9:15
to 9:30 over KFRC
Welch, Edward Moldt, Hamilton
Dorothy Bryant.
How’s this for snappy Waif
White, Cecil McDonald, and RusAuction bridge, contract bridge
. Johnny Parson, in
sell Azzara.
and whist will be played with
Benton ere0
The pledges will be honored at prizes for the winners of each. amine, gives
for being the quickest-thinizi
dances given by their respective
football announcer on the air.
fraternities later in the month.
S. G. 0. TO DANCE FRIDAY
describing a touchdown by 7.11
Honoring six new S.G.O.’s, an
one time he was saying ’Ir
ALLENIANS HAVE SOCIAL
Autumn dance will be given this
goes Musick, he smashes off tin,
Allenian society held its monthFriday evening at the Los Altos
and dives over the goal line".
ly
social
meeting,
Wednesday Country Club with the
Stanford
evening at the home of Barbara
meanwhile was pousag
Ambassadors providing music for Parsons
of Benton.!
Perron. A large group of alumni
dancing. A public address system on a chart in front
Shaver, tnv:
and inactive as well as the active will
be used to make the orchestra the name of Gains
members were present.
and not MO
heard in all parts of the ballroom. to indicate that
A discussion of plans was held Novelty intermission numbers will was carrying the ball .
for a pledge dance to honor Dor- include a hafmony trio and a he said "goal line", Benton
othy Haas, Gail Ench, Lucille Bade, young lady singer besides some tht idea; without taking a brat.
Janice Jyet, Marie Blakely, Ber- new orchestrations.
he shouted into the mike:
nice Sanders, Marietta Thompson,
Bids may still be obtained from right behind him came She
and Helen Flory,
the Allenian any member of Sigma Gamma with the ball!"
pledges.
Omega for $1.25.
Tonight’s ether Kering& C
those who listen: 5:00, Rudy
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SHALL THE LIBRARY STAY OPEN?
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Willamette Brings
Champion Squad
To Meet Spartans

liNE SPORT
SPOTILEIGHT
By Bob

Spotswood=

of
Shed a tear for Bill Ingram
Golden
California these days. His
win a major
Bears have yet to
unless you want
game this season,
3-0 victory over
to bring up the
the anvil chorus
U C. L. A., and
in full swing.
of U. C. alumni is
welThe "Anti -Ingram Club"
followcomed another large class
ing the debacye against Santa
Clara Saturday. Up at Berkeley a
coach either produces a winning
team or he is out. It looks like
a repetition of the blasting Nibs
Price received from the Cal Alumni
several years ago after the Bears
dropped a 76-0 contest to U. S. C.
It’s a tough spot for a coach
to be in, at U. C., and not producing a winning football team.
The St. Mary’s, Stanford, and
Santa Clara alumni are less severe
than the California associations
Not a word was said to "Clipper"
Smith of Santa Clara last season
when his Broncos were shaded by
the lowly San Diego Marines.
Dud DeGroot was not "handpicking" his opponents when he
scheduled Willamette and Whittier
with Pacific sandwiched right in
between the two. The team from
Salem, Oregon, is leading the
Northwest Conference and Whittier’s Poets need only a victory
over Redlands to assure themselves of a championship in the
southern California league.
There are only three games remaining on the schedule, but the
Spartans will see plenty of football
in these engagements. Of the three
opponents,
nents it would be difficult to
say which is the stronger. On the
record of the respective teams,
however, Willamette looks to be a
shade more powerful.
With three stiff arguments coming up in a row, DeGroot may have
to use some of the reserves.
The Spartans can put a strong
reserve eleven on the field which
would read something like this:
Meyer,, center; Wilson and Swartsell, guard; Bert and Becker,
tackles; Bruning and Lantagne,
ends; Pura, quarterback; Taylor
and Arjo, halfbacks; and Barr, fullback.
Then there is little Freddie Bennet who hasn’t seen much action
this season, and is rarin’ to go,
as well as .Johnson, Baldwin,
Wetzel, Leo, Spalding, MacLachlan,
Daily, Jackson, and the mite from
San Leandro, Carl Souza.
It begins to looks as if Stanford
will battle in the Rose Bowl again
this winter, probe.* meeting
Alabama. The Indians have only
to defeat the Washington Huskies
to assure themselves of the honor,
as they, will undoubtedly run rough
shod over California.
I think that this talk about the
Huskies being the beat team the
Northwest has produced in ten
years
is
so
much
ballyhoo.
Washington had an awful time
subduing the Golden Bears on
their own dirt fielo In Seattle
and
It was only an
intercepted pass
which gave them a victbry over
the oft ’beaten Oregon
Staters.
Too bad about Johnny Costa
being out for the
remainder of the
season. The Menlo Park halfback
was injured when
the Spartan
Frosh lost to Fresno
Saturday and
at the present time
is recuperating
in the Health
Cottage from a
painful hip Injury.
Throughout his high school year
at Sequoia,
Costa was always
bothered with a bad
knee and now
the old injury
jinx comes up again.
When he is
available, Costa is
one of the
very best of defense
halfbacks, tackling
a-la’-ShehtaiiIan.

By DICK EDMONDS
\ )SE, CALI

\i

The strong Willamette university
football squad will arrive Saturday
tor Monday’s clash with the fastoving Spartans.
The Bearcats, 33 in number, will
arrive in San Jose around Men
and expect to work out on the
Spartan gridiron in the afternoon.
Willamette has had a very successful season and is in the thick
of the fight for the Northwest
Conference championship, a title
which the team is favored to win,
according to reports from the
north.
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Walker Changes
Soccer Team for I Intramural"
Tilt With S.F.U. a Activities
By J. WARREN BOWERS
An important change In the
starting line-up
for Saturday’s
soccer game with S.F.U. has been
made.
The two inside positions, the
keys of a good defensive, will be
held down by Wrigglesworth and
Brecher, who have shown better
stuff in the defense department
this week than the men whom they
displace. If these men show up
as well in the game Saturday as
they have so far this week, State
may give the powerful San Franciscans a hard run for their money,
and give the spectators one of the
most exciting games of the season.
Otherwise, the starting line-up
will be the same as has started in
previous contests.
GoalkeeperMasson
FabacksLeClergue, Sleeper
Left halfPitcher
Center HalfHickman
Right halfTroutner
Left wingDoerr
Left issideWrigglesworth.
Center forwardOlivan
Right insideBrecher
!tight wingRobinson

Stagg Prepares Tigers
Nevada Wolfpack

1705’

STOCKTON, Nov 6 Heartened
by their 6 to 0 victory over the
Cal Ramblers last week, the College of Pacific Tigers are planning
a hot reception for the Nevada
Wolves this Friday night, November 9, when the two teams meet
at Baxter Stadium. The Tigers
remember last year’s game with
the Mitchell men, In which they
lost 7 to 0, after being on the one
yard line with two downs left as
the final gun went off.
Coach Stagg’s charges came out
of the Rambler game without any
serious injuries. John Cechini, star
sophomore tackle who has played
60 minutes of every game this year.
received a busted shoulder which
will hamper him for several days.
Max Childress, end who hails from
Poly High in San Francisco. came
met in the second quarter with a
twisteff knee. lie will be ready
for Friday.
Noteworthy in the game, was the
display of fine kicking by Cortez,
Tiger wingback. He lifted several
for 55 yards and more. Tommy
George, sub end from Palo Alto,
played a bang up game defensively
and offensively. It was his catch of
a 28 yard pass from Foster in the
third period that put the Bengalis
on the four yard line, from where
they scored with Foster carrying
it over.
-NOTICE!
membership
club
Commerce
cards may be secured from treasurer Leo Magnoll for 25 cents.
Admission to the party to be held
November 21 in room 1 of the art
building will be either a membership card or the payment of 40c.

Ants tic
Barber Shop
E. Santa Clara
John Walters
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By JAMES WELCH

BULLDOGS, 1PED BY TIE
WITH SPARTANS, READY
- TO TPOUNCE CAL AILIG!ES

The following speedball games
will be played today:
12:10 Juniors vs Sophomores
12:35 Seniors vs
Freshmen
The juniors and sophomores will
clash in the feature game today.
The juniors, victors in the touch
football schedule, will attempt to
retain their first place position by
winning the speedball championship. At the present time the juniors have a well organized, enthusiastic team that will be hard
to beat. Biddle, Lavoi, Jennings,
Lanphear and Covello, the nucleus
of the junior touch football team
will be on deck to turn back the
sophs in today’s game.
The sophs, who lost their first
game to the frosh by a 5-0 score,
witi have to show plenty of improvement if they hope to win
both
today. Olavari and Main,
members of the varsity soccer
team, will be the sparkplugs of
the aoph attack.
The seniors and frosh are slated
to play the second game today. The
frosh with one victory to their
credit, will probably be awarded
a forfeit, as the seniors have thus
far failed to appear for their
games.
In reviewing the very successful
touch football schedule the features have been noted and are
offered here.
featuresThe
Touch
football
fine organziation of the junior
teamThe surprising showing of
the frosh--The fine spirit which
the sophomores showed in defeat-The inability of that same team
to score-- The ’Brick Muller" passes of Carl BiddleBiddle playing
safety manThe ability of Jennings, junior end, to snag passes
The number of points scored by
this same individualThe speed
I of Brown and Lavoi the junior
stars- The work of Lanphear, the
leader of the juniorsThe bright
colored trunks worn by Lanphear
The large crowds that witnessed
the gamesThe work of the frosh
team and its leaders, Stager, Thurman, Silvera, OsIon, and Swegy
The work of sophomores Everett,
Main, Olavari, Dunlap, and Hanley--The mud battle which the juniors took from the frosh 6-0The
three points gained by the seniorsThe surprising forfeiting ability
of the seniors --The officiating of
the Phy Ed majors Gil Bishop,
Russ Margolatti, Joe Blacow, Ray
Abernathy, Frank Merritt, Bert
Watson., and Harry Hardiman
The success of the touch football
schedule. The fine work of Macke,
student head of intramural who
was largely responsible for this
success --And last, hut far from
least, a vote on appreciation to
Charlie Walker, who is
Coach
the starting point of all intramural
sports.
The frosh defeated the sophs by

’BEAUTY
SALON
SAM BONGIORNO, Prop.
216 S. Second St. Y.W.C.A. Bldg
Telephone Ballard 8289
HAIR CUTTING
PERMANENT WAVING
FINGER WAVING
MARCELLING

-

FACIALS
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FRESNO, Nov. 6A sadder, if
not wiser, band of Bulldogs are
going through the routines prepatory to the Fresno State CollegeCal Aggie football game in the
local bowl on Armistice Day. Last
Saturday the Cardinal and Blue
grid warriors were held to a 7-7
draw by Dud DeGroot’s San Jose
Spartans, after they had done
everything in their power to lose
the ball game, and the dismal of
that ball game is still fresh in
their memories.
Coach Leo A. Harris of the
Bulldogs,
volubly cursing and
silently praying that the performance won’t be repeated, is giving
the Fresno boys a few lessons in
the rudiments of the game to begin
the week’s drill. Aware of the fact
that good blocking, hard charging,
and accurate tackling, the three
fundamental requisites for a gridiron victory, were conspicuous by
their absence during the greater
part of the San Jose game, Harris
will take his men over the A B C’s
of the game in the hope of sending
against the Aggies the same slashing eleven which whipped the College of Pacific Tigers and fought
the mighty Broncos of Santa Clara
to a standstill for one quarter,
only to have the Broncos pass their
way to a 19 td 0 victory later in
the game.

Roaring along in their drive to’ ward the conference title, the
Bearcats defeated Linfield by a 32
to 7 count These two teams have
for years been deadly rivals. This
rivalry reached its climax this
year when the Salem boys administered the worst beating received by the Wildcats in six years
from a league team. A riot took
place and athletic relations have
been broken off because of the
intense rivalry.
Oregon Normal succumbed to the
attack of the Bearcats by a 14-0
score. Normal was figured as a
possible winner of the conference
title until meeting and falling before the onslaught of the Seemites.
Four open field dashes of 15
yards or more by JOhny Orkvec,
Willamette right halfback, resulted
in four touchdowns against the
Albany Tigers.
Coach "Spec" Keene has developed a flashy running attack,
with Johnny Oravec, scooting half,
and Dick Weisgerber, lineplunging
fullback doing the heavy work.
Keene also has been at work polishing off the Bearcat aerial play
and Monday’s game will probably
see Willamette take extensively to
the skyways for the first time this
year.

NOTICE!
In Eddie Frantz, quarterback,
The International Relations Club
wishes to call to attention a Keene is said to have one of the
"Family of Nation" broadcast over hest kickers on the coast. Besides
the Columbia system at 1:00 P.S.T., this punting ability Frantz is
Sunday, November 11. This world reputed to be a very good field
wide broadcast will include such general.
The Northwest Conference comnotable international figures as Sir
John Simons, Dr. Edward Benea pares favorably with our Far Western Conference, but this is the
and Prince lyesato Tokugawa.
only time in a long period that a
a 5-0 score in the only game play- leader from that league
has
the
intramural journied south to meet a first
ed Tuesday in
speedball tournament. The seniors
class Far Western eleven.
(as usual) failed to appear for
In many ways this game will
their game with the juniors who
he the biggest on the Sail Jose
won on a forfeit.
schedule. Coaeh DeGroot has the
The soph-frosh battle lacked the
utmost respect for the Bearcats
spirit and enthusiasm which markand regardless of the fact that
ed the touch football games. The
the Spartans have the all-importfrosh scored a goal early in the
ant clash with Pacific next week he
game to take a 3-0 lead. In the
will start his first stringers and in
closing minutes of the game Thurleave them in as
man took a pass over the goal line all probability
dangerous
for two more points. The sophs long as the Bearcats are
were outclassed and only on a which may mean the whole game.
few occasions did they threaten.
Olavari, a member of the varsity
soccer team played a great game
for the sophs, while Stager and
Thruman starred for the frosh.

1

SPEEDBALL
All girls interested in forming a
speedball club meet at the women’s
gym Thursday at 12:30.
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Death Valley Trip
To Be Taken By
College Geologists

Faculty Asked To
Rally To Cause Of
Charity Drive Here

Field Work Will Prove
Valued Addition To ,
State Students
A trip to Death Valley will add
to the ever expanding list of
opportunities at San Jose State,
it was announced yesterday by
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, chairman
of the Natural Science department of the San Jose State College.
The proposed expedition is to
be under the direction of Wayne
E. Kartchner, of the geology department, and win take place during Christmas vacation, returning
in time to greet Santa Claus.
It is planned to offer college
credit for the trip, but the amount
has not yet been determined. The
trip will last ten days, and the
students will return in . time to
greet Santa Claus. All men who
have had elementary geology are
eligible candidates tor the field
trip, and the entire coat will probably not exceed twenty-five dol
lama
Transportation will be by car,
and "hotel" accommodations will
consist of plenty of sky to sleep
under, and plenty of ground to
sleep on. The food will be on the
American plan, made famous by
such culinary chefs as Daniel
Boone and Death Valley Scotty.
The geologiste Will
take turns
burning the biscuits,
The students will inspect intereating geologic features on their
way down to the valley and will
study the minerals and the topography and geologic structwes so
abundant in the region. Mr. Kartchner asks that anyone interested see him, for he says, "This is
a golden opportunity to get that
much desired work in the field."

MISS HEFFERNAN
WILL LEAD GROUP
IN BOOKLET TALK
(Continued from Page One)
10

science subjects as applicable to
The comclassroom procedure.
mittee meeting today will probably decide on a title for the bulletin, and assign the task of proto various
issues
ducing the
schools.

"When we buy a stick of can
dy, the thing purchased is tangible,
but the satisfaction is fleeting.
When we give to the Community
Chest, the thing purchased is intangible, but the satisfaction is
eternal."
This was the appeal made to
faculty members by Mr. Guy G.
George, who has been appointed
by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie to take
charge of the Community Chest
drive on the campus for the non student group, in a bulletin which
he issued to a teacher in each
department, whom he named "captain" or "major" of that group.
The captains are responsible for
100 per cent contact of all members of their departments and are
expected to return pledge cards
with either a promise or a refusal.
Mr. George pointed out that since
the quota is slightly larger than
it was last year, an increased effort would be necessary on the
part of all, and urged the faculty
to report voluntarily.
_

Miss Campbell To
Speak to Phy Ed
Majors on Tuesday
--Mimi Margaret Campbell, head of
,

the physiotherapy department of
the University of Chicago Clinics,
and past president of the American Physiotherapy Association,
has accepted an invitation to be
guest speaker at a meeting of
women physical education majors.
to be held next Tuesday evening
at 7:00, in room 1 of the Homemaking building.

Football Dance To
E n d Conference
Gridiron Season
(Continued from Page One)
there will not be a stop-over after
the game for the homecoming day
dance at the College of Pacific.
This change is due to the fact that
the game is being held in the afternoon, and there would be too much
time on hand, and also due to the
opinions of various members of
the faculty and administration.
A special invitation to students
wishing to attend the dance at
Stockton is extended by the College of Pacific, but those who stay
will not be able to return via the
special train which will leave for
San Jose directly after the game.
To counteract the change, a
grand football dance in the San
Jose State men’s gymnasium will
be a feature of Saturday evening
following the return from the
game. The dance will start at 9
and will honor football players
who have labored during the season
and will bring to a climax the
conference football iiear.
"I hope that this will meet with
the approval of the students as a
whole. It seems to be the best
plan in consideration of all concerned," states Jack
Reynolds,
chairman of the rally committee.

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS

Democrats yesterday seized twothirds control of the Senate and
maintained their powerful majority
in the House in the party land"Physiotherapy as a Profession."
slide at the polls at the off year
is to be Miss Campbell’s topic. Her
talk will give the P. E. Majors election,
an opportunity to learn of possibil,
ities of physical treatment of
Student liberals continued their
disease by light.
plans for "defense of freedom of
Miss Campbell is making a short speech" at a number of California
visit to the west coast to attend institutions today despite over-ripe
a National Executive Council meet- tomato attacks on some of their
ing in Los Angeles. She is to stop leaders.
in San Jose for two days before
going to San Francisco where she
is to meet with the Northern
California Chapter of the Physiotherapy Association.
Miss Catherine Worthingham,
physical education instructor, who
was elected National vice-president
of this association, at its annual
convention in Cleveland, will also
attend the Los Angeles meeting.

CLAY MODELING CLASSES
’
UNDER MISS BERRY USE
Miss Heffernan and
L. Potter will meet NEW TYPE OF APPROACH

Tomorrow
Mrs. Gladys
with the West Coast school staff,
In order to train the sense of
and Saturday, Mims Heffernan will
again preside over a convention of observation of the student, the
Miss
elementary school principals and clay-modeling classes of
Carolyn Berry are using an entirely
district superintendents.
new method of approach this
FACULTY TO MEET
quarter than has ever been used
Members of the local science de- before.
partment faculty who will meet
Up to this time a solid form
with Miss Heffernan today are Dr. has been used,
and, in order to
P. Victor Peterson, chairman; Dr. make
the figure, the unnecessary
Gayle Pickwell, Miss Emily Smith,
clay has been hued away with
Dr. Carl Duncan, Mr. Fred Buss, tools.
A sketch of the finished
Mrs.
GerDr. ?Karl Hazeltine, and
product was used In thi method.
trude Moore. Other representatives
In the new method no working
will be Mr. Harrington Wells of drawings are
used. A hollow form
Santa Barbara State; Mr. W. T. is evolved
as the hands pinch and
Skilling of San Diego; Dr. Ivan bend the
clay. There is no cutting
R. Waterman of the State De- done in this
method of approach.
partment of Education; Dr. George
Miss Berry Instituted the new
Graves, Dr. L. F. Hadeall, Mr. A. E.
phase in clay modeling after taking
Culbertson, and Mr. Charles Quibell
n similar course last summer at
of Fresno State; Misa Edith A.
the University of Oregon under
Pickard and Miss Lea Reid of
Dr. E. Stienhof of Carnegie FounBan Francisco State; Miss Vesta
dation who has his own art
Holt and Mr. Lloyd Ingles of school in New
York
of
Rhodes
Robert
Mr.
Chico State;
Miss
and
Stanford University;
NOTICE!
Helen Heffernan and Mrs. Gladys
There
will
be a meeting of the
L. Potter of the State Department.
A representative from Arcata State International Relations Club TuesCollege is also expected to be day, November 13, at 7:30 In room
20.
resent.

Taken into custody yesterday by
department of Justice agents was
Oscar (Buster) H. Robson, kidnaper of six-year-old June Robles.

What’s In A Name?
Three Great People
Enrolled At State

RICHARD THE III
TO BE PRESENTED
BY NOTED ACTORS

With several San Jose students
included in the cast, "Richard the
III" and "The Merchant of Venice"
will be presented on Monday and
Tuesday nights, November 12 and
13 in the Theodore Roosevelt Junior high school auditorium by
William Thorton, Shakespearean
producer and actor, and his comScience instructors from Igo
pany.
schools and junior colleges
of tad
Kathryn Epps, Frank Hamilton,
state will meet for the first timi
Jim Clancy, Jim Fitzgerald, Gary
to discuss methods and
sub*
Simpson, and Russell Azzarra will
matter for teaching courses
a
have parts in "Richard the II",
radio communication when
rnes.
and Jean McCrae and Joy Arps
bers of the Pacific Division of
the
will appear in the "The Merchant
American Radio League hold I*
of Venice".
annual convention in Promo 80.
A reduced rate of 90 cents for
urday and Sunday.
downstairs seats and 35 cents for
Norman Smaha, Paul Lin*
balcony for students only, comHans Thaysen, William Steve,
pared with $1.50 and $1.00 rate
and Christian Jorgenson will et
for outsiders has been arranged.
company radio instructor Harty
Tickets are on sale
Sherman
Engwicht as San Jose State Rade
Clay and Co.
club representatives to this meet
Coming direct from the Columbia
Theater in San Francisco, the pre"As far as I know," said Eng.
sentation of these plays in San
wicht in discussing the important,
been
made
possible
Jose has
of the instructor forum feature,
through the efforts of the Shake- "this
is the first time that ari
speare Guild of America.
attempt has been made, in Ca
William Thorton is called Amer- ifornia, at least,
for secondary
ica’s youngest Shakespearian star school instructors to meet
to OS
and has been acclaimed as "the cuss radio’s problems."
harbinger of a new race of giants
"The technical side of the pro
in the theater". Those who have gram will be of
an instruct*
an nature, in that it will
seen his performances in
be addreale
Francisco are enthusiastic in his by some of the more prominent
praise.
radio engineers on the Pea
The company carries its own coast, among whom will be Fmk
lighting arrangements, and scenery Jones, designer of the San Fro
of a type that eliminates tile long cisco bay bridge ultra short
waits of the past. The plays have wave communication system, Ralph
also been judiciously cut to fit the M. Heintz, president of Heintz eai
time requirements of a modern Kaufman, Ltd., who designed aid
audience.
built the communication nate
used by the
Dollar Steamed?
Company,
and J.N.A. Roads,
technical editor of the palm
tion, Radio, and communication
engineer consultant.
DANCE AT SAINTE CLAIRE

Prominent Technicians
Will Be Speakers
At Conference

CAMPUS SOCIETY

Hotel Sainte Claire will be the
scene of a dinner dance given by
Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority November 17 in honor of their new
members. Formal initiation ceremonies will precede the dance.
The following new members will
be honored:
Misses Maurine Thompson, and
Lillian Billington faculty members,
and Misses Verna Wolliscroft, Betty Maurer, Alice Wood, Eleanor
Koenig, Ann Franzia, Billie Yourig,
Betty Carpelan, Frances Gibson,
Margaret James and Lola Kinne.
RENO SCENE

Anyone looking over the regis
tration cards here at State would
undoubtedly be surprised to learn
that Al Smith, Kathleen Norris,
and Michael Angelo are enrolled as
students here.
Well maybe they really are only
namesakes, but the interesting part
about this yarn is that these students have somewhat of the same
Interests as these famous personages.
Through a little investigation of
the high school records of these
three students, an inquiring reporter learned that Kathleen Norris was Interested in writing at
Notre Dame high school, and belonged to an honorary English society there. Al Smith was an
active member of the executive
board at Pasa Robles Union high
school, and Michael Angelo majored in art at Mt. View high
school.
FOOTBALL HOP

IN

WOMEN’S

GYM SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY
NOV. 16; STARTS

AT

SEVEN

Teachers Of State
To Discuss Radio
Courses At Meet

OF

WEDDING

Representatives will be preset
from the states
of California
Utah, Arizona, Nevada, and
wail, which states comprise ne
Pacific division of the America:
Radio Relay League, and eke
sahmipateseurrvreadtioheope,vraubtolire minetmeretto

a

tersonnaLniiettnicneg manedssagneescfeossritthy’e" gel!
eral public free of charge.

Jim Fitzgerald To Play
Opposite Dale Winter
In ’Michael And Mary’

(Mrs. Hurl
Miss Alice Elizabeth Dixon and
Dale
Winters
Charles B. Hillis, former students Duffy) of New York and San Fre.
at San Jose State college, were cisco, and Jim Fitzgerald, a pron.
married recently in Reno, Nevada. inent San Jose State college
The bride was a popular member actor, are to be co-starred in the
of Tau Mu Delta, music sorority, play. Michael and Mary, whiel
the bridegroom an active member is, to be produced by the
of Sigma Gamma Omega frater- Clara County Women’s Federstal
nity.
Clubs, at a benefit program 59
Jog
Friday evening at the San
STATE STUDENTS MARRY
Women’s Club.
euel
The program will include
Miss Florence Amaral and JoseNo
ph A. Belloli are honeymooning at prominent women as Kathleen
MItetel
Lake Tahoe following their mar- via, and Ruth Comfort
ea
riage at Reno, Nevada on Octo- (Mrs. Sanborn Young) who

so

scheduled to give talks.
Music for the occasion
Jona
furnished by Mr. Arthur
baritone, and Mrs. Violet COO
the 511
who is also a singer, and
Jose State college orchesaani0
Ofto
the direction of Mr. Adolph
State
stein, musical director at
WS
WINANS-MADDEN WEDDING
The Santa Clara County
of 25 olag
St.. Martin’s Church was the ens’ Club is comprised
of 20
scene, last Wednesday evening, of and combined it consists
inters!
the wedding of Miss Louise Winans women members, whose
and 00
and William A. Madden, Jr.
It is to help needy boys’educatlont
their
The popular young couple were to
continue
Fug
both journalism students at San through the Student LOSS
Jose State college.
maintain.
which they
atudetS
A group of State college
affair
the
for
junior class, will follow the ral- will net as ushers
le I’
Mrs. Dora W. Loughlanand
ly, which starts at
p.m. Accordprogram.
ing to Byron Lanphear, class pres- charge of the
mrs, tier
ident, the proceeds will go into the to he assisted by

ber 27.
Both are former students of San
Jose State college. Mr. Belton
graduated from State in 1934 and
has been doing graduate work in
librarianship at the University of
California.

Ten cents will admit students to
an evening dance to be held in the
women’s gym here Friday night,
November 18, the night of the rally for the College of the PacificSan Jose State football game.
The dance, being arranged by the community cheat fund.

on bi

Stockton.

